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Abstract
M/s. Popular Carbides (LCN 19/3053) - Waiver of minimum demand for the closed
down oeriod - Sanctioned - Orders issued.
oFFtcER (REVENUE))

ffiPEctAL

B.o.(FTD) No.46212020 (SORiAMU 2/LCN L9l3os3l2019-20)'
Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 06.07 .2020.
Read:- (1) 9'O. (Rt) No.64/06/PD dated 2I.02.2006.
(2) G.O. (Rt) No.35/07/PD dated 24.02'2007.
(3) G,O. (Rt) No.209/08iPD dated 02.08.2008.
(4) G.O. (Rt) No.161/2009/PD dated 06.07.2009.
(s) G.O. (Rt) No.216/2010/PD dated 13'09.2010.
(6)
G.O. (Rt) No.220l2011/PD dated 27.09.2011.
(7)
G.O. (Rt) No.244\2O1UPD dated 17'10'2011.
(8)
G.O. (Rt) No.136/20r2lPD dated T6'07 .2012'
(e) B.O (FB) No.2164108 (Plg.Com 4576ANaiver of MD/08) dated
30.08.2008.
(10) B.O (FB) No.2081/09 (Plg.Com 4576lWaiver of MD/08)/230 dated
11.08.2009.
(11) B.O (FB) (Genl) No.2986/2010 (Plg.Com 457 6 IMD Waiver/2O 10-1 1)
dated 19.11.2010.
(12) B.O (FB) (Genl) No.2313/2011 (Plg'Com 4576/MD Waiver/2O11-12)
dated 19.11.2011.
(13) B.O (FB) (Genl) No.220212012 (Comml. ll/MD/Waiver/2012-13) dated
20.r7.20L2.
(14) G.O (MS) No.10/2016/PD dated22'04.2016.
'
dated
(15) Proceedings No.soR/AMU/HTB 19/3053/6226120]-6-]-1
08.07.2016 of the Special Officer (Revenue).
(16) Request dated 15.02.2020 and 17.02.2020 of Sri. R. Srikrishnan,
Manager, M/s. PoPular Carbides.
(17) Decision dated 16.02.2020 of the Vydyuthi Adalath held at Palakkad.
(18) Minutes of the Personal hearing held on 11.03 .2020'
(19) Note No,SOR/AMU 2/LCN 191305312019-20 dated 08.05.2020 of the
Special Ofticer (Revenue) submitted to the Director (Finance).
(20) Note No.LAW lll/11495120l2 dated 15,06.2020 of the Legal Adviser &
Disci pli nary Enquiry Officer, KSEBL.
(2r1 Note ruo.SOn/nMU 2/LCN l-91305312019-20 dated 18.06.2020 of the
Special Officer (Revenue) submitted to the Full Time Dtrectors
(Agenda ltem 5.3/6/20).
ORDER

M/s. popular Carbides (LCN 19/3053) was an HT Industrial consumer situated
in the Old lDA, Kanjikode engaged in the production of Calcium Carbide, started In
the year 1995. The unit was shutdown from 31.08.2001 onwards Cue to a major
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repair in the furnace' The service connection'was surrendered with
effect from
31'05'2002 and dismantled on 30.0g.2002. The arrear was settled
based on B.O.
(FB) No.2222|2OII (LA lll/125 /2OII) dared 13.09.2011,
by setting aside the duty
portion amounting to { g,I2,116l-.

The Government as per G.O read I't above ordered to waive minimum
demand charges for electricity for the period of closure in respect
of all the closed

industrial units which will be restarting their operation on or before
31.03.2006. The
benefit was later extended several times in difterent spells initially upto
30.06.2001
and later upto 31.L2,2008, 31.03.2010, 30.06.2011, 31 .T2.20rL, and finally
upto
3I'I2'201'2 as per Government orders read (2) to (8) above and KsEB adopted
the
same as per Board orders read (9) to (13) above respectivery.
The consumer as per letter dated L2.IL.2008 requested for the
benefit of MD
waiver for the closed down period, instalment facility, reconnection,
etc., which was
declined by the Board. A series of litigation followed in wp (c)
No.3a665/200g, wp
No'36613/2oTD, 11256/2012 were filed by the petitioner claiming
the above bene1t.
The Hon',ble High court of Kerala vide judgement dated 15.05.2012
in wp (C)
No'1125612or2 ordered to grant reconnection to the consumer.
In compliance, the
Board directed the Deputy Chief Engineer, Electrical Circle, palakkad
to effect
recon necti on.

The Deputy Chief Engineer, Electrical Circle, Palakkad has informed
that
reconnection cannot be effected but a fresh connection can be given.
Accordingly,
new connection was given on 03.o8.20J,2 with consumer No.HTB
]1916226. The

company re-opened and restarted production with efFect from
01.09.2012.
The Hon'ble High Court of Kerala in the judgement dated 06.08.20L2
in wp
(C) No'1125612012 directed the Board to consider the
representation of the
petitioner as per Rules. In compliance, the petitioner was
heard by the secretary,
KSEB on 02.01.2013. consequent on the above, B.o. (MF)
No.2052l2013
(LA'lll/11495120l-2) dated 26.09'2013 was issued
declining the request of the
petitioner for the following reasons.

l) Ine registered consumer of the original
sri' sreekrishnan

service connection was one
where as the new cJnnection is availed in the name of
smt' s' Radha sreekrishnan. The partners of the partn"rir'ip deed has
also
changed.

2) The product changed from carcium carbide to riquid oxygen.
3) The connection is changed as a power intensive one.
4) N-ot re-opened the original factory as ordered in Board order ,dated
13.09.2011.

5)

Regarding refund of the duty amount, Government is to take
a decision in the
matter.
Thb consumer aggrieved by the Board's decision filed wp(c)
No.147g 5l2oI4
before the Hon'ble High court of Kerala. The Hon'ble High
court of Kerala vide
judgement dated 28'08 '2014 directed KSEBL
to reconsider the matter and to take a
fresh decision after affording full opportunity of hearing
to the petitioner. The
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consumer dissatisfied over the delay in getting his grievances redressed filed Wp
(C) No.B1712020 before the Hon'ble High Court of Kerala. The case is pending
decision of the Hon'ble High Court of Kerala.

Sri. R.

Srikrishnan, Manager, M/s. Popular Carbides submitted a
representation before the Vydyuthi Adalath held at Palakkad on :'6.02.2020
requesting to consider their claim for MD waiver. The Adalath directed to collect the
objections from the consumer and to take a proper decision within one month after
hearing the petitioner.
In compliance of the Adalath decision, personal hearing of the petitioner was
held on 11.03.2020 in the Cabin of Special Ofticer (Revenue). Sri. R. Srikrishnan,
who attended the meeting on behalf of M/s. Popular Carbides presented their claim
and objections. The main request of the petitioner is to grant the benefit of waiver
of MD Charges for the closed down period of their firm and to refund the amount
collected on thi"s account. He produced th copy of Board Order read as 13th in
support of his llaim. The petitioner refuted the reasons stated for declininq the
benefit on the following g.rounds.

a) Asper Board Order dated 20.LL.2OI2, the benefit of waiver of MD Charges
shall be extended to the consumers whose service connection was
dismantled, if they re-open on or before 3I.I2.20I2. The firm of the
petitioner re-opened and re-started the production with effect from
01.09.2012 (The Cer. No.p1l26512013 dated 16.02.2013 of the General
Manager, DlC, palakkad is produced as proof).

b) Regarding change of partners in the partnership deed it is stated that the

c)

partners of the firm before and after re-opening are one and the same i.e.,
Smt' Radha Sreekrishnan and Smt. P.G. Prabha Sahasranamam. The deed
was signed by Sri. Sreekrishnan. R, in his capacity of Manager of the firm.
Moreover, as per Board Order dated 20:-L2OI2,.the benefit is extended to
the units where there is a change in ownership as well.
Regarding change in product from calcium carbide to liquid oxygen, the

same

is

approved by the Board (Letter dated HTB 19/3053 dated
27.r0.2or0 of the Speciar officer (Revenue) is produced as proof).

d) The petitioner further submitted that the statement in the Board order
dated 26.09.2013 that the consumer changed as a power.intensive one is
totally incorrect. The oxygen units in Kerala numbering above 10 does not
fall under the category of power intensive consumer. Another oxygen unit
near the petitioners firm i.e., in the same KSEB Section and Division is not
classified as a power intensive unit. Above all, the classification of oower

intensive consumer itself does not exist during 20]'2.
e) Another condition stipulated for availing the benefit of MD waiver is that the
unit shall have to function for a minimum period of 6 months after
re-opening. The same is also satisfied in this case. The re-opened firm is
functioning for the last g years and is working even now.

\

\

\

\
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In compliance of the judgement date
and direction dated 10.02 .2020 of Vydyuth
has been reviewed in the light of Board Ord
produced by the petitioner, and has arrived at the following conclusion.

The reasons stated in B.o. (MF) No.2052l2013 (LA,ilt/l14g5120L2) dated
26.09.20T3 for declining the benefit of MD waiver to M/s. popular Carbides is found

to be not maintainable consequent on issuance of Board Order dated 20.;-1,20;^2.
(a) The ownership/partners of the re-opened firm is not relevant since as per
Board order dated 20.11 .2OI2, the benefit was extended io those units
where there was a change in ownership as well.
(b)The change in product from Calcium Carbide to liquid oxygen is seen done
with the knowledge and approval of Board.
(c) The consumer has

not changed as a power intensive one since liquid
oxygen companles are not power intensive consumer. Moreover, the
classification of power intensive consumer itself does not exist durinq
2OL2 as per KSERC regulations.

(d)As per Board Order dated 2O.IL.2OL2, the benefit of MD waiver

is

admissible to those consumers whose service connection was dismantled
if they re-opened on or before 3I.T2.2OI2. The petitioner firm was reopened and restarted production with effect from 01.09.2012 i.e., before
the stipulated date of 3I.IZ.2OIZ.

(e)The condition that the re-opened firm shall function for a minimum oeriod
of 6 months is also satisfied since the firm is functioninq for the last g
years and is working even now.

In the circumstances stated above, the firm M/s. popular Carbides (LCN
f9/3053) is entitled to the benefit of MD Waiver for the closed down period with

effect from 0912001 to O9|2OO2.

on verification of the cpLforthe period with efFectfrom oglzoor to 09/2002,
an amount of t 12,49,5601- (< 96,1,20/- x 13 months) is seen demanded against the

consumer on account of minimum demand and < 2,09,608/- is seen collected during
this period leaving a balance of { 10,39 ,9521-. The company has later remitted an
amount totaling to t 26,60,9731- is 3 different spells (< 3,00,000/- on 06.12.200g, <
8,13,000/- on 09.01.2009,
(Revenue) vide letter No.HTB t9l3053 dated 01,10.2011 directed the
consumer to
remit an amount of t 8,7I,5671- to avail the benefit of OTS vide Board Order BO(FB)
No.22221201l(Law.iltll-zslz}t 1) dated 13.09.2011. In compliance, the consumer
remitted aforesaid amount on 18.10.2011 and thus settled the arrear amount
(setting aside the duty portion which was later allowed vide proceedings
read as
15th above issued in compliance of Government order read 14th
above). As such, no
amount is outstanding from HTB 1gl3053 as of now.
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In the Board order dated 20.rr.2or2 it is further
stipulated that,,Board also
orders to request the Government to pay in advance
or reimburse to KSEBL, the
' amount of MD Charges/fixed charge to
be waived on account of implementation of
Government Order dated 16.07 .2012,,
.

The matter was presented before the Director (Finance)
as per note dated
above. The Director (Finance) sought legal opinion in the
matter. In response, the LA & DEO vide note No.LAW llt|jr4g5/20l2
dated
15'06'2020 read (20) above has opined that those
reasons cited garlier for the
denial of the MD waiver factually prove unsustainable
and no
to pursue the case. The Wp (C) No.gll/2020 filed by themore defence remains
consumer before the
Hon'ble High court of Kerala is with the same prayer
for the MD waiver and there is
no legal impediment in conceding it, if otherwise
the consumer
relief' As of now, no reason remains for denial of the benefit is eligible for the
of waiver of MD
charges to M/s. popular Carbides.
The DtFector (Finance) directed to put up the matter
before the Full Time
Directors' Accordingly the subject matter was placed
before the Full Time Directors
as per note read as (21) above. Having
examined the matter in detail, the Full Time
Directors in its meeting held on 25.06.2020
resolved to accord sanction for the
benefit of waiver of MD charge amounting to {
12,49,560/- (Rupees Twerve Lakh
Forty Nine Thousand Five Hundred and sixty
only) to M/s. popular carbides (LCN
19/3053) in the light of B.o. (FB) Genl. No.2202/2012
(commt"ltlMD waiver/
2012-13) datec 20'11'2012 and to request Government
to reimburse to KSEBL the
amount of MD charges waived on account of implementation
of Government order
dated 16.01.20L2.
08'05 '2020 read (19)

Orders are issued accordingly.
By Order of the Full Time Directors.
sd/_
LEKHA .G,
coMPANY SECRETARY (tN_CHARGE).

To

\y,, M/s. Popular Carbides

(LCN 19/3053)
I3l7OO, Coimbatore Road, palakkad _ 67g001.

Copy to:-

Internal Auditor.
ctrical Circle, palakkad

ge.

